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The end isn’t the end; it’s merely the beginning 
of a new chapter. You are a child of Christ, one 
whom He loves & over whom He rejoices. Always 
remember you can come to Him.  He will not only 

direct you, but He will embrace you, love you, 
and care for you.  

 

 

  

A journal
 for you

 to 

remember who God is, 

what He has do
ne for y

ou 

& who you a
re throu

gh 

faith.  

 

 

J!rnal of Fai"

John 5:21-34
 



This journal has been created and designed for someone 
who needs to learn (or be reminded of) who God is, all 

that He has done for you, and who you are because of it. 

As followers of Jesus, we not only believe these things 
with our heads. We must trust that these Scriptures are 
true and good, and allow them to travel (perhaps the 

longest 16 inches) from our head to our heart. Then, and 
only then, can transformation take place.

This journal is not to be read through quickly; even one 
entry per day may be too much. Go slowly; take your 

time; meditate. Allow the truth of Scripture to permeate 
your head and travel that distance to your heart.

Jesus declared to a man who wanted his son to be healed, 
“Everything is possible for him who believes.” 

And as the man so vulnerably cried out to Jesus in 
response, so should we:

“I do believe, but help me in my unbelief!”
(Mark 9:23, 24)

Our prayer is that you would be able to come to God full 
of faith, believing and trusting that everything He says is 

true.
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1 Corinthians 1:8-9
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Mark 5:21-34
Read the story depicted on the front of the journal.
Write down a few key verses and then write your 

reflections & responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Psalm 42:1-2
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Isaiah 55:1-2
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Ephesians 1:17-19a
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Matthew 11:28-30
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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1 Kings 19:5-8
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Psalm 34:4-5
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Psalm 34:18
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Psalm 34:19
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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2 Corinthians 3:17-18
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Psalm 51:7
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Isaiah 49:15-16
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Isaiah 46:4b
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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1 Kings 15:5
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Zephaniah 3:17
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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1 John 4:4b
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Philippians 1:9-11
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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2 Peter 1:3
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Matthew 3:16-17
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Song of Songs 1:15
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Psalm 46:1
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Psalm 91:4
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Luke 10:17-20
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Isaiah 9:6
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Joel 2:25a
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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2 Corinthians 5:17
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Isaiah 41:10
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Isaiah 40:28b-29
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Ephesians 2:10
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Song of Songs 4:7
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

2 Chronicles 20:15b
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Psalm 24:8
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Hebrews 12:2
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Philippians 1:6
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Psalm 9:9-10
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Nahum 1:7
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

Isaiah 54:10
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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Psalm 139:13-14
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:

James 4:8-10
Write down the verses and then write your reflections & 

responses.

Verses: 

Response:
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